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THE MORAL STRUCTURE IN JOSEPH CONRAD'S NQ§TROMQ 
E. M. Forster has said of Joseph Conrada •What 1s so 
elusive about h1m ls that he is always promising to make 
some general philosophic statement about the universe, and 
then refraining with a gruff disclaimer • • • •  Is there not also 
a central obscurity, something noble, hero1e, beautiful, 1n­
sp1r1ng half-a-dozen great books. but obscure, obscure? • • •  
These essays do suggest that he 1s misty 1n the middle as 
well as at the edges, that the secret casket of his genius 
contains a vapour rather than a jewel, and that we needn't 
try to write h1m down ph1losoph1cally, because there 1s, 1n 
this direction, nothing to write. No creed, in fact,•l 
Nevertheless, a ph11osoph1c statement can be diseerned in 
the carefully designed moral structure that makes possible 
the stability, consistency, and unity of eonolus1on inherent 
1n Conrad's political novel Nostromo, There 1s a creed, a 
subtle and profoundly sensitive creed, wh1oh 1n a deceptive­
ly fragile and elusive manner creates an aesthet1eally valid 
portrayal of the essence of human fulfillment. This essene� 
1Aa quoted b1 P. R, Leav1s 1n The Great Trad.1t1on, pp. 211-12. 
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can be perceived through a careful study of the attitude 
underlying Conrad's complex, but not unfathomable, presen• 
tat1on of e.xper1ences in the novel. By means of h1s choiee 
of experiences the author presents a creed. a philosophical 
statement, based on the conviction that only through com• 
plete·real1zat1on and explo1tat1on of the human potential, 
that 1a. of both the rational and emotional components of 
our nature, can moral perspective and control be achieved. 
Conrad ls saying that 1f either component ga1ns ascendancy 
or becomes m1sd1reoted, fulfillment cannot be realized, and 
deatruot1on, literal or figurative. is 1nev1table. This con­
eluslon can be derived from an evaluation of the experiences 
and fatea of the five major oharactersi Nostromo, Decoud, 
Charles Gould, his wife Em111a, and Dr. Monygham. The order 
in which these characters are listed 1s not accidental, for 
Conrad 1s expl1a1t 1n the roles played by Nostromo and De­
coud, he is subtle in th\j�� p:E.�·et! by Charles and Emilia 
Gouldt he 1s obscure in that played by Dr. Monygham. 
Since Nostromo himself 1·s representative of common and 
easily understood human experience, the attitude expressed 
through him is the one most easily analyzed and can serve as 
a relatively simple formula for the interpretation of the 
problems presented.through the other major characters. 
Nostromo is the 1noorrupt1ble one. This epithet is so 
J 
frequently applied throughout the novel that the certainty of 
his corrupt1bility is established early in the chain of events, 
there is a foreshadowing inherent in th1s repetitiveness that 
virtually eliminates suspense 1n regard to the character. 
; 
Because of the naivete which generates his inoorrupt1b111ty, 
" a naivete born of an ingenuous understanding of human nature. 
eventual disillusionment is foreordained and is realized at 
the conclusion of the daring attempt to save the silver. 
"To be well spoken of. Si, senor.•2 These are the words 
spoken to Decoud by Nostromo, the words wh1ch summar1ze the 
Italian's ooneept1on of values. The admiration of others, 
and indeed, an audience, are essential to the simple Nostromo 
1n h1s eagerness to gain approval. This characteristic is 
portrayed in a lively scene early in the book when the capataz 
1s approached by Moren1ta, a professed love, whom he mortifies 
in full v1ew of a crowd for the sole purpose of displaying his 
powers. Moren1ta pleads with Nostromo for some outward sign 
of love on a particular fiesta day. The capataz, arrogantly 
astride his horse, speaks condescendingly to the g1rl 1n an 
overt effort to impress the onlookers. Finally, he inflames 
her to a threat on his life, whereupon he boldly hands her a 
kn1fe, saying that she may cut the sllver buttons off his coat 
for her memento. His actions are greeted by great applause 
2Joseph Conrad, Nostromo, p. 223. 
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attd shouts of ls.ughter from the crowd which ghares the haughty 
1rtd1fterenee &t Noetromo to the sens1t1v1t1es of the hu'in111ated 
Moren1ta1 
This same oharactertst1e is responsible later for Nos-
tromo's willingness to undertake the dangerous m1ss1on to hid e 
the silver taken from the m1ne. Again, he speaks to Decoud• 
saying : •r suppose, Don Mart l n, • •  ,that the Senor Admin1strador 
/ of San Tome will reWBrd me some day 1f I save h1s silver?" 
Decoud responds1 • • •  ,1t could not be otherwise, surely.• Nos• 
tromo walks on, muttering to himself, "81, s1• without doubt -
without doubt1 and look you, senor Martin, what 1t 1s to be 
well spoken of I There 1s not another man that could have been 
even thought of for such a thing, I shall get something great 
for 1t some day,•) 
This exchAnge 1s related. by Decoud to his sister 1n a let­
ter explaining the rtTolut1onary s1tuat1on in Sulaco, It elar-
1f1es the mot1 va.t1on wh� �.� f1nn...,_1� brings the Genoese sailor 
to h1s d.1s1llus1oned comprehension of the realities of ex1st­
enee wh1ch eomes upon the oomplet1on of that futile mission. 
The overwhelming fact that the Ite.11an•s apparent failure to 
accomp11sh his mission 1s d1smtssed as neg11g1ble, and the 
dangers which he had faced are m1n1m1zed, results 1n h1s d1s-
1llusionment. His raison d'�tre collapses and his resignation 
)Ibid •• P • 224, 
' 
to this d1s1llus1onm'ent and to the comprehension of these 
re&l1t1es of existence 1s finally manifested 1n h1s cap1tulat1on 
to the corruption imposed by the seductiveness of material 
gain. for 1t 1s only after this lack of reeogn1t1on that Nos­
tromo succumbs to tempt&t1on and decides to keep the silver for 
himself·. ·rhe 11m1 ta ti on presented. by Conrad 1h this cha.1n of 
events is that imposed exteriorly on the unfortunate being 
who 1s guided pr1ms.r1ly by his emotional response to his fel­
low men - a response which ignores the rational &nalysis neo­
essar7 to & real1et1� view of the value and consistency of 
public opinion. Finally this 1nab111ty to establish equ111br1um 
between the emotional and the rational leads to Nostromo•s 
death, for it 1s during a aeeret1ve and imprudent attempt to 
retrieve some ot the hidden silver that Nostromo 1s shot by 
Giorgio. Because of the importanoe the capataz plaeed on 
recognition by others. this death 1s 1ron1c in the fact that 
1t is the result of mistaken 1dent1ty. For a man to whom 
1dent1f1oat1on by others is all-oonsum1ng, th1s fatal loss of 
identity approaehea the trsg1c, In the fate of this ch8.ra.ete�, 
then. Conrad establishes the 1nad.equac7 inherent ln the ab­
sorpt1on in only one component of the human potential, 1n th1B 
case the emotional. 
Don "art1n Decoud, on the other hand, 1nv1tes his fate 
through an almost complete preoccupation with the rational. 
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Certainly Decoud experiences an emotional involvement with 
Antonia Avellanos, but this is not profou.nd enough to sustain 
him in isolation • . His inability to feel, rather than th1nk, 
results in a suicide generated by a long-established habit 
of 1ntrospect1on. In describing Deooud's collapse Conrad 
writes a 
Sol1tude •. •.•. takes possession of the mlnd, and 
drives forth the thought into the exile of 
utter unbel1ef, • •• Deooud caught himself enter­
taining a doubt of his own 1ndiv1dual1ty • • •  
lost all belief in the reality of his aot1on 
past and to come • • • •  He resolved not to give 
himself up hopelessly to those people in Su­
laco, who had beset him unreal and terrible, 
like jibber1ng and obscene spectres. He saw 
himself struggling feebly in their midst. and 
Antonia ,  g1gant1c and lovely like an allegor1cal 
statue. looking on with scornful eyes at his 
weakness • •  ,.He had recognized no other virtue 
then 1ntell1gence. and had erected passions 
into duties.ij. 
It ls apparent 1n this description that Dec oud ' s refusal to 
recognize the susta1n1ng power of emotion provides the insur-� 
mountable obstacle 1n t.: .. : . . ;tr" . .::�.fv·i for survival. Even A...."1ton1a. 
to whom he claimed complete devotion in his letter to h1s 
sister, appears as a statue, an objeot representing rejection 
and 1solat1on. This unfortunate m�n•s 1noapae1ty to reoogn1ze 
the permanence and value of emotional commitment proh1b1ts t he 
faith 1n others and 1n ideals that would have provided the 
balance necessary to cope with his condition. His failure 
4 Ib1d3, P• 425. 
? 
to explo1t his full potential is defined clearly by Conrad's 
descr1pt1on of Deeoud as a dilettante who had " • • •  pushed the 
habit of universal raillery to a point where it blinded him 
to the genuine impulse• of his own nature. •5 Adopting thts 
character's tone and attitude, Conrad cont1nuesa •To be sud­
denly selected for the exeout1ve member of the patriotic 
sma ll-arms committee of Sule.co seemed to him the he1ght of 
the unexpected, one of those fantastic moves of which only 
his 'dear countrymen• were oapable.•6 So it 1s that Decoud. 
1n h1s superf1o1al response to life, 1s unable to experience 
profoundly either hulJ'.an or social involvement. It 1s th1s 
refusal to recognize the emotional demands of h1s nat ure wh1ch 
leads finally to his suicide. He, like Nostromo, meets his 
fate because of his 1nab111ty to establish the balance nee­
essa.ry to the full real1zat1on of his human potential. Thus, 
Conrad denies the poss 1b111ty of moral 1ntegr1ty based solely 
on the rat1onal1sm that is uniquely man's 1n the natu�l world. 
Charles Gould's co ndition, while s1m1lar to Decoud•s 
emotionally. presents yet another aspect of the ut111zat1on 
of human endowments. Whtle he 1s motivated by both t he ra­
tional and the emotional. these are m1sd1rected, and as a 
result, both he and his wlfe are unfulfilled, but he remains 
5Ib1d. • P• 148, 
6Ib1d •• p, 148, 
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unaware or th1s, 
In speaking to Emilia, Charles explainsa 
What 1• wanted here is law, good faith, order. 
security. Any one can declaim about these 
things, but I pin my faith to material inter­
est. Only let the material interests once get 
a firm footing, and they are bound to impose 
the conditions on which alone they can contin-
ue to ex1•t. Tbat •s how your money-making is 
justified here 1n the face of lawlessness and 
disorder. It 18 justified because the security 
which 1t demands must be shared w1t h an oppressed 
people. A better justice will come afterwarda. 
That's your ray of hope,? 
In this speech Charles Gould displays both the rqt1cnal 
and emotional faoul ties of man, He has analyzed. the effects 
of materialism 1n an intellectual attempt to justify h1s ded-
1cation to the mine, and has simultaneously expressed an 
emotional commitment to the people of Sulaeo and a hope for 
a better future. In what, then, lies his 11m1tation? Why 
does Charles Gould's fate fail to sat1sf.y Conrad's moral re­
quirements? It is because Don Carlos has chosen .an object 
and an abstraction for his ded1cat1on. The object 1s the 
mines the abstraction 1s the people. The mine, by its natuTe, 
is incapable of conduct and is outside the realm of consid­
eration 1n moral evaluation. The people, as Charles speaks 
of them, are an idea, an intangible, existing mass, without 
reality as 1nd1v1duals. He reaote to them, not as suffering, 
loving, desiring persons, but as a component of society which 
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must be acknowledged for the sake of security and stability 
1n the soclal order. Consequently, while this man becomes 
both rationally and e�otionally involved in his commitment, 
his obtuse coneeptlon of relationships prevents the ful-
f ll lment of his potential. It 1s because of this 1nsen-
s1 t1 v1 ty that Charles remains unaware of the immorality in­
herent in his contribution to the d1s1ntegrat1on of his mar­
ital relationship. In his inab111t1 to recognize the rational 
and emotional obligations and satisfactions which aocompany 
personal relationships, Charles remains unfulf11led. replac­
ing the genuineness of human affinity with the art1f1c1al1ty 
of a social ideal. It ls perhaps in this character that 
Conrad makes his most tragic presentation of human limita­
tions. Both Nostromo and Decoud finally recognize their 
shortcomings, but Charles remains unaware to the end of the 
basic immorality of his conduct. 
The author conve7e this condition in a simple incident 
toward the end of the novel . A servant approaches E�111a 
Gould, say1nga "A telephone came through from the office 
of the mine. The ma.ater remains to sleep at the mountain 
tonight.• The momenta followi ng this announcement are 
· ailent ones. Then Conrad wr1tes1 •Mrs. Gould's face became 
set and r1g1d for a second. as 1f to receive . without flinch-
10 
1ng, a great waY• of loneliness that swept over her head. •8 
In Con.rad's view Don Carlos lacks moral 1ntegr1ty be­
cause of hls 1nsens1t1v1ty to personal obligation. H1s fate, 
while not physically fatal , as 1n the case of Nostromo and 
Decoud, is spiritually f atal, a f atality which ls 1ntens1f1ed 
by Charles • lack of recognition. 
En111a Gould 1& the one most affected by her husband's 
sho rtcomings, but it 1s also this fact of her existence wh1ch 
per�lts her to achieve the completeness necessary to Conrad's 
moral requ1raments. She emerge a beth as ·�a ra t1onally and 
emotionally com plete 1nd1v1dual who retai ns her balanced sense 
of values and lives wlth honor and self-respect. 
The establishmsnt of Mrs. Gould's integrity appears early 
ln the novel when Conrad. speaks of her as being •too 1ntel-
11 gently syopathetlc" not to share ln her husband's view of 
the importance of the mine. The phrase •1ntell1gently sym­
pathetic" might be passed over lightly at this point, but 
it is recalled at the end when the completeness of Emilia's 
being is entirely revealed. When the author first brings 
the �roung and inexperienced Emilia to Costaguana as the br1de 
of Charles Gould, her integrity is suggested and ls, ln the 
ensuing eve nts, subtly and consistently developed. When 
first she travels over the land w1th her husband , she sees 
8Ib1d., p. 443. 
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the. 1nhab1tants as individuals, sees them as lonely figures, 
remembers the melancholy face of a young Indian girl, and 
•appreo1ates the great worth of these people."9 She comes 
near to the ·soul of the la�d beoause of her sympathy for 
and knowledge of true pea.sant17. At one time she presents 
old Giorgio with eye glasses in order to make his existence 
more enjoyable, and she is •h1ghl7 gifted 1n the art of human 
1nteroourse. wh1oh oona1ste 1n delicate shades of self-for­
getfulness and 1n the suggest1on of universal comprehension.•10 
At the same time, this lady, although •even the most legitimate 
touch of aater1al1am•ll waa wanting 1n her character, is 
oapable or a rational understanding and tolerance for her 
husband's ded1eat1on to the mine. 
A complete apprec1at1on of her integrity ls finally 
•Toked 1n the cl1maot1c 1nc1dents surrounding Nostromo's 
death. It is with amazeme�t and reluotanoe that she receives 
the message that Nostromo is asking for her, But 1n spite 
or her avere1on for any knowledge of the lost silver, she 
goes to the dying man, stands by the side of h1s bed "full 
of endurance and compassion,•12 and listens to his dying 
9Ib1d ., p. 98. 
10tb1d •• P• 6J. 
11Ib1d., p. 8?. 
12Ib1d., p. 473. 
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words. The cape.taz recognizes that Emilia is the only one 
equipped to receive the knowledge of the silver and to deal 
with this knowledge with wisdom. His faith in h e r  is af­
firme d  when she chooses to allow the information to d1e with 
the possessor. 
Nostromo asksa 
•senora, shall I tell you where the treaeure 
is? To you a lo ne • • • Sh1n1ng: Incorruptible:• 
A pained, 1nvolunt&r7 reluctance lingered in 
his tone, 1n his eyes, plai n to the woman with 
the genius of sympathe t1o 1ntu1t1on •• • •  
'No, oapataz,• she said. 'No one misses 1t now. 
Let it be l ost forever . • 
After hearing these words Nostromo clo sed his 
ey e s , uttered no word, made no movement.13 
Thus, the final decis ion is made by Em111a, who utilizes both 
the reasonable faculty for e Yaluat1ng the effects of the sil­
v e r  and the emotional faculty for solving the d1le tn11a of a 
d71ng man. 
But it 1s 1n the long series of events preceding this 
cl1maot1o sc ene that Emilia has aoh1eved this cape.city. Con-
rad, 1n spite of his chronological wande rings, has gradually 
developed. the d1ve rgenc1es acoompany1ng both Emilia ' s outer 
and 1nner status. While the outer 1e manifested in the with-
drawal of Charles from his w1fe 1n favor of the mine - which 
1s deacr1bed aa a � is tress more dreaded. by Mrs. Gould than 
another woman - and the consequent disintegration of the1r 
13 
marital relationship, the inner 1s shown 1n the growing 
ab111ty to accept her condition and to 11ve honorably with 
her fate. Conrad descr1beB Emilia at the end of the novel 
as being loved, respected, and honored by the people of Su­
laco, an accomplishment achieved by none of the other char­
acters . 
Dr. Monygham also, 1n spite of his appearance to the 
citizens of Sulaco as a despicable charaoter , finally achieves 
the integrity which Conrad sees as necessary to moral survival. 
It 1s through this character that the author portrays his 
fam111ar moral triada the betray•l. the atonements, and the 
redemption . Before the events of revolution take place in 
Sulaco. Dr. Monygham has already been subjected to the 1n­
human1 t1e• wh1oh accompany pol1t1cal upheaval. In the time 
when the tyrannical Guzman Bento had been Perpetual President 
of Costaguana, the doctor had been taken prisoner and sub­
jected to unspeakable torture• for the purpose of e l1o1t1ng 
1nformat1on regarding Bento•s enemies. It 1s at this time 
that Monygham encounters Conrad'• first component of the 
triad to human fulfillment - the betrayal. As a result 
ot the tortures, the doctor does betray his associates and 
for many years after pays for h1s aet1ons, pr1mar1ly 1n the 
agontz1ng loss of self-respect. but a ls o 1n tr.e loss of ac­
ceptance by the oommun1ty. He 1s seen aa a shuffling. 
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stealthy creature. moving furtively through the streets of 
Sulaco as if 1n a continual state of apolcgy for the ef­
frontery of his very existence. It 1s during this long and 
agonizing period trat the doctor endures the second component 
of Con rad's triad • the atonement. It 1s not until the 
Goulds come to Sulaco that the opportunity to oomplete the 
synthesis 1s offered. to the unfortunate creature, and 1t is 
solely from the fertility of Em111a1s 1ntell1gent sympathy 
that this opportunity 1s born. To those about h1m, even 
after h1s aeceptanee by the Goulds, Dr. Monygham appears 
as a cynic, a man soured on all human mot1vat1ons, a man 
averse to all human intercourse. However, Conrad reveals the 
doctor's tacit devotion to Emilia Gould, a devotion w�1oh 
revitalizes the emotional eapq.o1ty in him which h&d for s o  
long lain dormant. It ls this devotion, then, which inspires 
the doctor to comm1t the constructive act which restores h1s 
self· respect, achieves hls redemption, and completes the 
triangular pattern imposed by the author. Without the faith 
in him revealed by Em111a, Monygham would have lacked the 
will and the desire t o  conceive and carry out the plan for 
saving Sulaoo. It is this faith which enabled him to present 
h1s plan with enough ounn1ng and confidenee to Nostromo that 
the Italian. 1n spite of his own disillusionment, agrees t o  
undertake the dangerous journey to sol1c1t the aid o f  Barrios. 
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It 1s 1mportant to note here that 1t 1s especially the oon­
f1denoe • the anti thesis of all that had forme·rly engulfed 
Monygham, that enables him to accomplish this feat. This 
oonf1dence 1n himself results from the rev1tal1zat1on of that 
necessary half of his human potential, faith in the value of 
emotional oomm1tment that arises from his devot ion to Mrs. 
Gould. It 1s true that 1n contrast to the integrity a­
ohieved by Emilia. which comes entirely from within herself, 
Monygha�•e fulfillment relies upon the strength of anotherr 
nevertheless, this fulfillment 1s aeh1eved and the doctor 
appears finally as one of the two oharaoters who fit into 
Conrad's moral structure, for he utilizes not only h1s 1n­
tellectua1 capacity to view the world and 1ts values real-
1st1oally, but also h1s emotional capacity to aot unself­
ishly fo-r the betterment of the community. If hie redemp­
tive act had been conceived and committed 1n order to achieve 
the recogn1t1on and gratitude of Emilia Gould, the 1ntegr1ty 
would not have been realized. But this was not the ca.sei 
therefore, h1s mot1vat1on 1s slnaerely altru1st1o. untainted 
by a eonoem for ack.nowledgment by others. 
It is essentially 1n these five major characters that 
Joseph Conrad's moral philosophy is developed. In the char­
acters of Antonia. Avella.nos and Giorgio Viola assumptions 
could be made which would poss1bly lead. to their joining 
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company with Em111a and Dr. Monygham. But these would be 
only assumptions, Antonia appears at the end as self-suf­
ficient and honored by the citizens of Sulaco. but we have 
only Conrad's word for this, Antonia, as a character, is 
not developed 1n depth and fails to inspire other than 1n­
d1ffersnce, or at the most. impatience, 1n the reader. 
Throughout the depictions of her relationship with Decoud 
and of the ordeal ar1s1ng from her father's death, her 
actions are stilted and wooden, Thus, while the proba-
b111ty exists that the author intended for her to represent 
fulf 1llrnent, he was unsuccessful 1n conveying his conception 
to the reader. Giorgio also appears to possess the integrity 
necessary to Conrad's plan. but again, there is only the aut�or's 
overt statement to suggest this. Giorgio is described as a 
man motivated by excitement, adventure, and warfare, but also 
by pr1nc1ple. Conrad wr1tesa •There was in old Giorgio an 
energy of feeling, a personal quality of conv1ct1on • • • • •14 
The old Gar1bald1no exploits both the emotional and rat1onal 
components of his nature, although this cannot be deduced 
from a presentation of h1s thoughts, feelings, or actions. 
In fact, reaction to this character 1s somewhat confused be­
cause of the contradiction. arising from Conrad's expressed 
attitude. toward him 1n contrast with the 1nexpl1cable de-
14Ib1d., P • 52. 
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tachment d1spi•1ed by the Ital1an towards h1s f 1nal de­
struct1 ve �ot. the k11 11ng of Nostromo. These. and other 
peripheral eharaoters, are not suff1c1ently developed for 
assured anal7s1a. and this was perha ps 1ntent1onal on the 
part of the auth�r. The major role. played by the mine, or 
materiel 1ntere$ts, also could be considered 1n an a.nalys1s 
of the moral philosophy developed by Conrad, but 1n view or 
the original prem11e, the mine, 1n itself, 1s i ncapable of 
moral evaluation because of 1ts nature. Therefore, to main­
tain consistency or approach. the rates of the five major 
characters offer the only pertinent criteria for the per­
ception &nd Ul'lderstanding of Joseph Conrad•s philosophical 
statement . 
However, to conclude at this point would be unsatis­
factory 1n regard to the author's ultimate conclusion. The 
fates of Nostromo and Decoud are almost self-explanatory in 
relation to their failures as complete and moral 1nd1v1duals. 
Death 1s final , and each of these characters meets his death 
as the direct result of his incompleteness. There ls no ar­
gument here, and Conrad is explicit 1n h1s attitude. The fate 
of Charles Gould 1s more complex. While he appears to bP a 
successful man. wealthy. respected, and honored by his com­
munity anc associates. his def1c1ency is more subtly developed 
and demands a more profound grasp of moral obligations than 
18 
is commonly perceived. Here, Conrad is ex ploring the obscure 
crannies of moral1ty rather than the obvious flaws to which 
blame 1s commonly attributed. The fates of these three char­
acters are, 1n the first two cases, literally, and in the 
second, f1gur&t1vely, fatal. Charles Gould, in spite of h1s 
intelligence an d aooompl1shments, resides 1n the shadowy realm 
of the unaware, oblivious to the enlightenment envisioned by 
Conrad , There ls possible, then, no fulflllmenti there ls 
o nly existenoe 1f integrity 1s not achieved, 
But what is the conclusion drawn when integrity 1s a­
chieved? The fates of Emilia Gould and Dr. Monygham are also 
depres sing . Em111a 18 desor1bed as being •as solitary as 
any human being had ever been, perhaps, on this earth,•15 
and tells Giselle, after Nostromo's death, in a severe tone, 
"I have been loved too,•16 speaking 1n the past tense. Dr. 
Mon7gham, alsc, is seen as a solitary individual - one wh0se 
llfe 1s bereft of any apparent reward or symbols of satis­
faction. He continues to the end to see himself as inferlor 
in the eyes of Emilia, the only one who has given meaning to 
his life . Are these conditions then meant to 1nd1oate that 
llf e is futile regardless of response? Conrad would seem to 
be saying this to the insensitive reader who fails to com­
prehend the fragility and elusiveness of creed prev'lously 
15Ib1d., p. 471. 
16Ib1d., p. 476. 
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mentioned. But in actuality, a charge of fut111t y evaporates 
when exposed to the at�osphere of fulf 1llment so carefully 
constructed by the author. Emilia ls lonely, certainly, but 
by ut111E1ng both her emotional and rational potentials she 
has enabled herself to accept her condition realistically 
and to live with tt honorably while cont1nu1ng to respond 
to the enot1onal needs within herself and. in. those aroun<1 
her. Dr. Monyghao also achieves this plateau of existence. 
Although he 1s denied the possibility of ever acqu1r1r.g 
Emilia for his o�m, hts long ordeal ar.d the ultimate regaining 
of his self-respect enable him also to appreciate tr.e goal 
of human existence with the satisfaction of one who possesses 
the knowledre of life end its purpose. There is a serenity 
1n both of these characters which seems to deny the c.ha.rge 
of cynicism so often directed at Joseph Conrad's att1turle -
a charge which arises from stock response to values . Ac-· 
cord1ng to Conrad. compl ete contentment is not necessarily 
the goal of mank1ndt to experience life com�letely and still 
retain the s trength to accept 1t is. This is not cyniclsma 
r�ther, 1t ls an lnsiBtence on the ulti�ate value of moral 
integrity, �n achievement which 1s not expected tc prcvidc 
happiness or enjoyment. It does provide fnlf111rne:nt anr, 
kno�1ledge of one's potential and g1 ves substance to the routine 
of ltvi..ng. 
20 
Conra�•s creed.. then, does not concern itself wtth the 
surerf1c
.
1al nt1stact1ons of life, and for this reason may 
seem obscure and .iue1ve. It does aoncern itself with the 
inner depth& of be1ng whose intangible qualities can only 
be felt and not expreased. Nostromo, Decoud, and Che.rlAs 
Gould do not plumb these inner �epthsg Em111a and Dr, !1ony­
gham do. Through the fates of these f1 ve ch�racterr;;, then• 
Conrad presents a consistent ph1losoph1c statement whose 
obscurity 1s overshadowed by 1ts power. 
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